
 

A glimpse of 

Northern 
Argentina 

 

 
 
VISIT SALTA AND JUJUY’S 

MOST IMPORTANT TOWNS IN 

THIS SHORT FIVE DAYS - 

FOUR NIGHTS COACH TOUR  

 

 

 

DAY ONE: At noon arrival at Salta capital        

city. Transfer with private driver from the       

airport to the hotel. Check in at the hotel. 

At 2:00pm Salta guided CITY TOUR visiting       

the city square, the neo baroque San       

Francisco Church, the colonial convent of San       

Bernardo, and the city Cathedral. We will       

make a stop at the Cerro San Bernardo to enjoy the amazing views from              

the top and to learn more about the Hero Gaucho, General Gûemes and             

its monument. After that, we will cross the Quebrada de San Lorenzo to             

enjoy the mountain jungle. Finishing the tour we will go to the Craft             

Market. Return to the hotel. 

Overnight at the Hotel Colonial or similar. 

DAY TWO: SALTA CITY – CAFAYATE CITY 

After breakfast, morning departure by coach      

to Cafayate City. 

Driving south west we will cross the Quebrada        

de Escoipe, Cuesta del Obispo (Valle      

Encantado) and Piedra el Molino to finally       

arrive to Los Cardones National Park where we        

will spend 40 minutes to enjoy the       

outstanding views. Then, we will be going to        

the Tin Tin line to arrive to the city of Cachi.           

There, we will be visiting the town, the        

Colonial church and the archeological     



Museum. Enjoy a typical northern lunch at the traditional Ashpamanta          

Restaurante. 

Leaving the town of Cachi and returning to the famous route 40, we will              

go through Molinos`s town, Quebrada Las Flechas and San Carlos. We           

finally arrive to Cafayate city.  Visit to the city square and a winery.  

Overnight at Cafayate - Los Sauces Hotel or similar  

DAY THREE: CAFAYATE – SALTA 

Breakfast at the hotel. Morning departure by       

coach from Cafayate to Salta. 

We will cross the unique Quebrada de las 

Conchas, natural reserve where we will see 

landscapes of very varied colors and geoforms 

of great variety among which are the 

Garganta del Diablo and the amphitheater of reddish sedimentary rocks.  

Overnight at the Hotel Colonial or similar. 

 

DAY FOUR:  SALTA – JUJUY 

Breakfast at the hotel. Early morning      

departure by coach from Salta to Jujuy for        

a DAY TRIP.  

In this coloured and cultural trip we will 

visit the Cerro de los Siete Colores (Seven 

Colors Hill) in the city of Purmamarca 

and its unique scenery.  As the indigenous 

people of the area are still there, the city preserves its arts, rites, music 

and beliefs. This city was declared Cultural Heritage of Humanity by 

UNESCO in 2003. 

After a short bus ride we will get to 

Tilcara, where we will visit the 

Archeological Museum and the "Pucará" 

(amazing indigenous ruins). 

Right after leaving Tilcara we will 

get to Humahuaca. Free time to walk 

around. 



Overnight at the Hotel Colonial or similar 

 

DAY FIVE:  DEPARTURE 

After breakfast, the tour ends with private transportation from the hotel 

to the airport at the hour estimated according to the flight`s departure. 

 

 


